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bahadur shah zafar wikipedia Oct 26 2022 web bahadur shah ii usually referred to by his poetic title bahadur shah
zafar persian pronunciation bah??du? ???h zafa? zafar lit victory was born mirza abu zafar siraj ud din muhammad
24 october 1775 7 november 1862 and was the twentieth and last mughal emperor of india as well as an urdu poet
he was the second son and the successor to
india ranking web of universities webometrics ranks 30000 Aug 24 2022 web universities july 2022 edition 2022
2 beta about us about us contact us
indian independence act 1947 wikipedia May 09 2021 web the indian independence act 1947 1947 chapter 30 10
and 11 geo 6 is an act of the parliament of the united kingdom that partitioned british india into the two new
independent dominions of india and pakistan the act received royal assent on 18 july 1947 and thus modern day
india and pakistan comprising west modern day pakistan and east
rowlatt act wikipedia Nov 22 2019 web the anarchical and revolutionary crimes act of 1919 popularly known as the
rowlatt act was a law that applied in british india it was a legislative council act passed by the imperial legislative
council in delhi on 18 march 1919 indefinitely extending the emergency measures of preventive indefinite detention
imprisonment without trial and judicial review
aga khan iv wikipedia Jun 10 2021 web sh?h karim al husayni born 13 december 1936 known by the religious title
mawl?n? hazar imam by his ismaili followers and elsewhere as aga khan iv is the 49th and current imam of nizari
ismailis a denomination within shia islam he has held the position of imam and the title of aga khan since 11 july
1957 when at the age of 20 he succeeded his
k k venugopal wikipedia Dec 16 2021 web kottayan katankot venugopal born 6 september 1931 is an indian
constitutional lawyer and a senior advocate in the supreme court of india on 1 july 2017 he was appointed as the
attorney general of india and retired on 30 september 2022 he is patron of saarclaw a regional apex body of saarc
and earlier has been its president he is
fourteen points of jinnah wikipedia Dec 24 2019 web the fourteen points of jinnah were proposed by muhammad
ali jinnah in response to the nehru report it basically consisted of four delhi proposals the three calcutta amendments
and demands for the continuation of separate electorates and reservation of seats for muslims in government
services and self governing bodies

mangal pandey wikipedia Nov 15 2021 web mangal pandey was an indian soldier who played a key part in the
events immediately preceding the outbreak of the indian rebellion of 1857 he was a sepoy infantryman in the 34th
bengal native infantry bni regiment of the british east india company in 1984 the indian government issued a postage
stamp to remember him his life and actions have
robert clive wikipedia Sep 13 2021 web robert clive 1st baron clive kb frs 29 september 1725 22 november 1774 also
known as clive of india was the first british governor of the bengal presidency clive has been widely credited for
laying the foundation of the british east india company rule in bengal he began as a writer the term used then in india
for an office clerk for the east
m m financial share price today 25 nov 2022 m m Jan 25 2020 web 22 11 2022 mahindra mahindra financial
services ltd incorporated in the year 1991 is a large cap company having a market cap of rs 26 119 10 crore
operating in nbfc sector mahindra mahindra financial services ltd key products revenue segments include interest
fees commission income income from
tara rani srivastava wikipedia Oct 14 2021 web tara rani srivastava was an indian freedom fighter and part of
mahatma gandhi s quit india movement she and her husband phulendu babu lived in the saran district of bihar in
1942 she and her husband were leading a march in siwan towards the police station when he was shot by police she
nonetheless continued the march returning later to find
ashfaqulla khan wikipedia Jul 31 2020 web early life khan was born in the shahjahanpur district of the united
provinces to shafiq ullah khan and mazharunissa muslim pathans of the khyber tribe who belonged to the landlord
class he was the youngest among his five siblings in 1918 while khan was in the seventh standard police raided his
school and arrested the student rajaram bhartiya in relation
khilafat movement wikipedia Feb 18 2022 web the khilafat movement 1919 24 also known as the caliphate
movement or the indian muslim movement was a pan islamist political protest campaign launched by muslims of
british india led by shaukat ali maulana mohammad ali jauhar hakim ajmal khan and abul kalam azad to restore the
caliph of the ottoman caliphate promote muslim
rajiv gandhi wikipedia Mar 07 2021 web rajiv gandhi ? r ?? d? i? v ? ? ?? n d i? 20 august 1944 21 may 1991 was
an indian politician who served as the sixth prime minister of india from 1984 to 1989 he took office after the 1984
assassination of his mother then prime minister indira gandhi to become the youngest indian prime minister at the

age of 40 gandhi was from the politically powerful
british raj wikipedia Mar 19 2022 web the british raj r ?? d? from hindi r?j kingdom realm state or empire was the
rule of the british crown on the indian subcontinent it is also called crown rule in india or direct rule in india and lasted
from 1858 to 1947 the region under british control was commonly called india in contemporaneous usage and
included areas directly administered by the
power social and political wikipedia Jan 17 2022 web in social science and politics power is the social production of
an effect that determines the capacities actions beliefs or conduct of actors power does not exclusively refer to the
threat or use of force by one actor against another but may also be exerted through diffuse means such as
institutions power may also take structural forms as it orders actors in
savitribai phule wikipedia May 29 2020 web savitribai jyotirao phule 3 january 1831 10 march 1897 was an indian
social reformer educationalist and poet from maharashtra along with her husband in maharashtra she played an
important and vital role in improving women s rights in india she is considered to be the pioneer of india s feminist
movement
jallianwala bagh massacre wikipedia Nov 03 2020 web the jallianwala bagh massacre also known as the amritsar
massacre took place on 13 april 1919 a large peaceful crowd had gathered at the jallianwala bagh in amritsar punjab
to protest against the rowlatt act and arrest of pro independence activists saifuddin kitchlew and satyapal in
response to the public gathering the temporary brigadier
battle of buxar wikipedia May 21 2022 web the battle of buxar was fought between 22 and 23 october 1764
between the forces under the command of the british east india company led by hector munro and the combined
armies of mir qasim nawab of bengal till 1764 the nawab of awadh shuja ud daula and the mughal emperor shah
alam ii the battle was fought at buxar a strong
chandra shekhar azad wikipedia Jun 29 2020 web chandra shekhar tiwari pronunciation help info 23 july 1906 27
february 1931 popularly known as chandra shekhar azad was an indian revolutionary who reorganised the hindustan
republican association hra under its new name of hindustan socialist republican association hsra after the death of
its founder ram prasad bismil and
chittagong armoury raid wikipedia Jul 23 2022 web the chittagong armoury raid also known as the chittagong
uprising was an attempt on 18 april 1930 to raid the armoury of police and auxiliary forces from the chittagong

armoury in the bengal presidency of british india now in bangladesh by armed indian independence fighters led by
surya sen
begum hazrat mahal wikipedia Apr 08 2021 web begum hazrat mahal c 1820 7 april 1879 also known as the
begum of awadh was the second wife of nawab of awadh wajid ali shah and the regent of awadh in 1857 1858 she
is known for the leading role she had in the rebellion against the british east india company during the indian
rebellion of 1857 after her husband had been exiled to calcutta and
east india company wikipedia Aug 12 2021 web the east india company eic was an english and later british joint
stock company founded in 1600 and dissolved in 1874 it was formed to trade in the indian ocean region initially with
the east indies the indian subcontinent and southeast asia and later with east asia the company seized control of
large parts of the indian subcontinent colonised
gilbert elliot murray kynynmound 1st earl of minto wikipedia Jul 11 2021 web gilbert elliot murray kynynmound 1st
earl of minto pc frse k ? ? n ? n m ? n d 23 april 1751 21 june 1814 known as sir gilbert elliott 4th baronet until 1797
and the lord minto from 1797 to 1814 was a british diplomat and politician who sat in the house of commons
between 1776 and 1795 he was viceroy of the short lived anglo corsican
dhondo keshav karve wikipedia Sep 25 2022 web dhondo keshav karve 18 april 1858 9 november 1962 popularly
known as maharshi karve was a social reformer in india in the field of women s welfare he advocated widow
remarriage and he himself married a widow karve was a pioneer in promoting widows education he founded the first
women s university in india sndt women s university
indian rebellion of 1857 wikipedia Feb 06 2021 web the indian rebellion of 1857 was a major uprising in india in
1857 58 against the rule of the british east india company which functioned as a sovereign power on behalf of the
british crown the rebellion began on 10 may 1857 in the form of a mutiny of sepoys of the company s army in the
garrison town of meerut 40 mi 64 km northeast of delhi it then
robert bulwer lytton 1st earl of lytton wikipedia Apr 27 2020 web edward robert lytton bulwer lytton 1st earl of lytton
gcb gcsi gcie pc 8 november 1831 24 november 1891 was an english statesman conservative politician and poet
who used the pseudonym owen meredith he served as viceroy of india between 1876 and 1880 during his tenure
queen victoria was proclaimed empress of
bakht khan wikipedia Feb 24 2020 web life story general bakht khan was of rohilla heritage on his father s side while

his mother was an awadhi princess he was born in bijnor in rohilkhand and later became a subedar the chief native
commanding officer in the army of the east india company gaining forty years of experience in the bengal horse
artillery and seeing action in the first anglo
non cooperation movement wikipedia Sep 01 2020 web the non cooperation movement was a political campaign
launched on 4 september 1920 by mahatma gandhi to have indians revoke their cooperation from the british
government with the aim of persuading them to grant self governance this came as result of the indian national
congress inc withdrawing its support for british reforms following the rowlatt
bhikaiji cama wikipedia Dec 04 2020 web bhikaiji rustom cama 24 september 1861 13 august 1936 or simply as
madam cama was one of the prominent figures in the indian independence movement bhikaiji cama was born in
bombay now mumbai in a large affluent parsi zoroastrian family her parents sorabji framji patel and jaijibai sorabji
patel were well known in the city where her
raja rao wikipedia Mar 27 2020 web raja rao 8 november 1908 8 july 2006 was an indian american writer of english
language novels and short stories whose works are deeply rooted in metaphysics the serpent and the rope 1960 a
semi autobiographical novel recounting a search for spiritual truth in europe and india established him as one of the
finest indian prose stylists and
tatya tope wikipedia Oct 02 2020 web tantia tope also spelled tatya tope marathi pronunciation t a?t ?a ?o?pe 16
february 1814 18 april 1859 was a general in the indian rebellion of 1857 and one of its notable leaders despite
lacking formal military training tantia tope is widely considered as one of the best and most effective courageous
generals in the indian struggle for independence
ishwar chandra vidyasagar wikipedia Apr 20 2022 web ishwar chandra vidyasagar was born in a bengali hindu
brahmin family to thakurdas bandyopadhyay and bhagavati devi at birsingha village in paschim medinipur district
erstwhile undivided midnapore district on 26 september 1820 the family originally hailed from banamalipur situated in
present day hooghly district at the age of 9 he went to
ram prasad bismil wikipedia Jan 05 2021 web ram prasad bismil pronunciation help info hindi ? ? ? ?? ? ? ? ? ? 11
june 1897 19 december 1927 was an indian poet writer revolutionary and an indian freedom fighter who participated
in the mainpuri conspiracy of 1918 and the kakori conspiracy of 1925 and fought against british raj he also had a
good command over urdu and the

caraway wikipedia Jun 22 2022 web etymology the etymology of caraway is unclear caraway has been called by
many names in different regions with names deriving from the latin cuminum the greek karon again cumin which was
adapted into latin as carum now meaning caraway and the sanskrit karavi sometimes translated as caraway but
other times understood to mean
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